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Freedom Bowl Actioi
Florida A&M's Greg Fashaw scoots fc
defender. Fashaw later scored but he
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Dueling Fingers
A cluster of hands battle for a r

basketball game last week. Rennet
Gibbs were among the rebounders
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A&T Bombs.
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and freshman Claude Williams answered
their pleas with 22 seconds left.

Jackson tied Boyd for scoring honors
with 24, despite Brown's defensive effort,
but it was not enough. Williams, with 16
points, was the only other Hornet in doublefigures.

For the Aggies, Binion added 16 points
and 12 rebounds, and Brown was also in
double figures with 14 points. Six other

_ Aggies also scored in the cakewalk.
Corbett expressed surprise at his team's
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>r yardage against a SWAC still lost to tl
and his MEAC teammates Star Classic
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ebound in the Kennedy-Paisley girls

(photo by James Parker).
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Alabama State
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record in the early season. "I'm surprised
at where we are with six or seven earlyroadgames," he said. "Really, when the
season began 1 didn't know where we'd be
at this point b«t these kids get along and
play together."
One place Corbett surely didn't expect

to be was sitting in the dressing room talkingabout a 27-point win over the tough
Hornets.

Next week he faces "Bighouse" Gaines
and Winston-Salem State in another game
that seldom goes as expected.
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le SWAC 36-22 in the first-ever Freedom Bowl AllinAtlanta last Saturday (photo by James Parker).
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Prep Spotlight
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ing and dribbling ability, physical ability, they refusBeseckeronly took two ed to give up without a batshotsin the first half and tie. Forwards Kevin Sprannotmany more in the se- sy and Brian Brookshire
cond . paced a strong Paisley com:

"You have to use dif- eback in the final quarter,
ferent strategies in different but it was much too late to
situations," said the soft- make a serious impact on
spoken sophomore. "We the game. Mitch Boise and
try to take advantage of Patrick Green also played
what the defense gives us. well in the second half for
Today they were trying to Paisley,
put pressure on me and fall- Brookshire. led his team
ing off the guys in the mid- in scoring with 19 points,
die. They were giving us the.Spransy had lS,<jfeen nine.
inside stuff and we were and Boise 10 for the Panableto put them in." thers. After Tatum's 31,

Behind the inside play of Morgan had nine and AnKeithGaither and Dwayne thony Sides six to lead the
Morgan, the Trojans Trojans in scoring,
jumped out to a 17-6 lead at
the end of the first quarter.
t-iowever, me outmanned a
Panthers employed a full- wA
court press to start the se-, Mm
cond period and were able ^Lll
to cut the Trojans' lead to
21-16 at the five-minute y^Lmark of the quarter.

But that's when Tatum H#
began to work his way free H
on the inside. His quick in- H
side spree included 13 of the H ^PPPHH^Trojans' next 15 points and H
sent them into the locker- H Mp«2^
room at halftime with a H
half, Tatum picked up H
where he left off, scoring 10 H

..

points before giving way to ^
ucquciu suDsiuuiions. ^
Through the Panthers Archl. K.nda. .

were outmatched in
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Black Schools And TV
» %
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year, it should be no trouble make the NCAA tourna- the network seems deterforthe network to carry a ment. mined to be fair to women

couple of regular-season ..s a shame ,ha, things and minorities,
games that involve black afe ,hjs way And it is un. But when it comes to incolleges.fortunate * that companies eluding black college
A major reason such as ESPN have a hand basketball teams on its anhutoteallyblack univer- in making things that way. nual "best schedule ever,"

sities don't fare well in Divi- ESPN seems not so consionI basketball is because ore you reach for cerned. -

of a lack of television ex- telephone with the in- ESPN does not have a

posure, w hich hurts tent of giving ESPN a piece monopoly on this insenrecruiting.Also, the black y°ur wind, remember s^4^e practice, either. The
schools don't Jjenefit from ^al l^e |^ea ls Network refrains
the millions of dollars the slale a P°*nt anc* emphasize from games involving black
TV networks pay out each a nee^* schools, as do the major
year. The only chance a No, this column doesn't networks, NBC and CBS.
black Division I club#has of see ESPN as being racist. And all that seems grossgettingon television is to Even in its hiring practices, ly unfair.

OF THE WEEK

She's versatile and a top competitor in all I
phases of swimming. That's the word on Ann Rhyne, of
Reynolds Senior High School...she's the Pepsi PrepAthlete of the Week. Miss Rhyne Is honored by the
Pepsi Cola Bottling Company of Winston-Salem as an
outstanding student athlete in the Winston-Salem For'syth school system. .
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Salem will make a cash contribution to the ReynoldsSenior High School Athletic Program In honor of swim- I
mer Ann Rhyne...chosen as the PepsJ Prep Athlete of I
the WeeRT"

Listen each Wednesday at 8 p.m. on WSJS for Gene Overby ' fTALKS SPORTS where he highlights Pepsi's Prep Athlete of the'
Week. I !
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for only $10,500. It's loaded with I
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"See me for a great deal on I
ally of these cars." |
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"I've got a car for any budget... I !
Cadillac's to Hondas! I ;
Let's deal, partner!" I
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i . Trade-Up . You 'II Save! I
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